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Kalsep UK Ltd. and Smith & Loveless Ltd. Join Up For
Water, Sewerage & Waste Exhibitions 2014
CAMBERLEY, SURREY – Smith & Loveless Ltd and Kalsep UK Ltd have combined forces to exhibit

a comprehensive range of water and waste water treatment systems at this year’s Water, Sewerage &
Waste shows.
With over 80 years combined experience in the water and wastewater industries worldwide, both
Smith & Loveless Ltd and Kalsep UK Ltd share a similar ethos in quality and high levels of customer
care. This relationship is an opportunity to develop even closer links with the UK water companies
and offer a higher level of commitment and service to this important market sector.
Some of our products being displayed include:


The Wet Well Mounted Pump Station offering a much safer and more economical
alternative to existing submersible pumps in sewerage systems and proves the company’s
commitment to minimising life-cycle costs.



FIBROTEX®, the compact, fully automatic, self-cleaning fibrous depth filter, designed to
eliminate or reduce particulates in aqueous feedstreams using a choice of water sources
including boreholes, rivers & canals, minimising the consumption of costly mains water.



The PISTA® grit removal systems delivering great removal efficiencies along with additional
design cost saving benefits.



TITAN MBR™ providing superior effluent quality/water reuse and the lowest MBR
operational costs.

If you would like to discuss how these and other products could support and benefit your current
projects or particular applications, come and meet us on Stand 12 at the Holiday Inn, The Coldra,
Newport NP182Y on 10 April 2014.
Register here.
Also exhibiting at Warrington, Gatwick and Durham later this year.

About Kalsep UK Ltd.
Information on all our products is available from our new websites www.kalsep.co.uk and
www.smithandlovelessltd.co.uk or you can contact our Sales Engineer, Andy Hornabrook at
Tel: 07787 227346 and email: ahornabrook@smithandlovelessltd.co.uk.
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